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1. Introduction

Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) play an
important role in Earth surface deformation stud-
ies: eruptive events, gravitative instabilities, land-
slides and glacier evolution, geomorphological
variations and crustal deformations can be detect-
ed and evaluated by means of multi-temporal
DEM comparisons (Kaab and Funk, 1999; Baldi
et al., 2002; Honda and Nagai, 2002; Mora et al.,
2003; van Westen and Lulie Getahun, 2003). 

Models registered in a common reference
system can be directly compared defining height

residuals to identify deforming areas, estimate
mass movement and physical surface changes.

Co-registration is a crucial operation which
depends on the correct choice and measurement
of control points (the final results could be de-
graded by systematic errors).

Several techniques are suitable for DEM ex-
traction like digital aerial and terrestrial pho-
togrammetry, airborne and terrestrial laser
scanning, GPS methodology with its different
measurement approaches and active and pas-
sive remote sensing, with optical satellite im-
agery systems (Fraser et al., 2002). 

In particular, digital aerial photogrammetry
is a powerful tool in surface model generation
extracting high resolution DEMs by means of
automated image matching procedures (Farrow
and Murray, 1992; Heipke, 1995; Kraus, 1998;
Mitchell and Chadwick, 1999; Schenk, 1999).

Several institutes and agencies planned and
executed photogrammetric flights over Italian
regions providing a wide historical data set: in
particular, in 1954, 1976 and 1998 an almost 
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total coverage of the peninsula territory was
achieved.

Even if many processing steps, starting
from image orientation (Hellwick et al., 1994;
Tang and Heipke, 1996; Heipke, 1997; Dow-
man, 1998;) to DEM extraction (Ackermann,
1996; Gasior, 1996; Bacher, 1998; Karras et al.,
1998) are automated, the final ‘check’ still de-
pends on the operator’s stereoscopic vision:
manual editing is required to correct correlation
errors where several points do not fit the ground.

At present many acquisitions are performed
using digital cameras providing high resolution
images directly, while in the frame of digital
processing, historical images (film photo-
graphs) acquired by means of analogic cameras
have to be converted into a digital format using
high quality photogrammetric scanners. 

DEM internal precision and grid dimension
are strictly related to the quality of metric camera,
photographs scale, scanner efficiency, resolution
at ground, view angles, surface morphology, veg-
etation, shadows and atmospheric conditions.

In this paper, different automated proce-
dures are analysed and compared to provide ac-
curate DEMs in the shortest time, reducing
manual interactions in the frame of the Digital
Photogrammetric Workstation DPW 770 Hela-
va (Dowman, 1990; Dowman et al., 1992).

Several applications were performed to de-
fine the realistic DEM precision, estimating
threshold values for movement detection on
different area typologies. 

2. Aerial photogrammetry overview

The photogrammetric technique defines
shape, size and position of objects using images
taken from different points of view. Images can
be acquired by analogic or digital cameras; be-
cause digital photogrammetry processes nu-
meric images, the available film frames must
first be digitized and translated from a continu-
ous to a discrete data set. At the same time the
intensity of the signal is given by a grey or
colour scale assigned to each pixel.

In general, using the metric properties of an
image, together with the coordinates of several
Ground Control Points (GCP), the geometry and

the position of an object can be described in a de-
fined reference frame. The processing of stereo
digital images can be automated using image
matching procedures, based on well defined
techniques relative to shape or grey/colour inten-
sity for the same zones (Kraus, 1998). Generally,
matching algorithms are classified into three
principal groups: the ABM (Area Based Match-
ing), the FBM (Feature Based Matching) and the
RM (Relational Matching) (Forstner, 1986;
Shapiro and Haralick, 1987; Hannah, 1989; Cho,
1995; Heipke, 1996; Kraus, 1997; Wang, 1998).
In ABM small windows composed of grey val-
ues are used as matching primitives to perform
comparisons over homologous zones of images
until the best correspondence is reached: cross
correlation or Least Square Matching (LSM)
methods can be used.

In FBM, features (points, lines, edge ele-
ments, small regions, or other elements) are ex-
tracted in each image individually prior to
matching them: the search is performed in terms
of coordinates relative to the same objects char-
acterized by a set of attributes (length, size, cur-
vature, average brightness for regions, etc.). 

The RM concerns global features that are
composed of different local features: the rela-
tions can be geometric (angle, distance, etc.) or
radiometric (grey level between two adjacent
regions, etc.).

Digital photogrammetry is able to acquire
many 3D points for high spatial resolution
DEM generation through semi-automatic pro-
cedures, overcoming the problems of process-
ing time and costs of the analytical approach.

The accuracy of digital photogrammetry
mainly depends on the camera-object distance,
image quality and resolution; the latter is relat-
ed to the digital camera characteristics or to the
scanner resolution when the ‘analogic’ one is
used. Dealing with terrestrial applications,
where the camera-object distances are short
(from few to some hundred meters), the preci-
sion of extracted DEMs ranges from millimet-
ric to few centimetres. In the case of aerial sur-
veys, the image scale may range from 1:1000 to
1:50000 or more; the precisions decrease from
few centimetres to several meters (Kraus,
1998). Obviously, the image correlation method
adopted for the DEM automatic extraction
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plays a key role in the minimization of errors of
the photogrammetric working process. 

The standard procedures to generate DEMs
are based on fundamental steps which consist in
internal orientation, external orientation (regis-
tration into a defined reference system) and
point extraction.

The internal orientation is performed to de-
fine the frame position inside the camera, using
the camera calibration certificate (provided by
the factory) to correct for distorsion and to as-
sign known coordinate values at specific points,
that is fiducial markers (fig. 1).

The external orientation is obtained by two
subsequent steps: relative and absolute orienta-

tion. In the first case the aim is to create the
stereoscopic model in an arbitrary relative system
using points common to both images (tie points).

The absolute orientation is the transforma-
tion of the generated stereoscopic model into an
external reference frame (for instance UTM)
defined by the coordinates of several ground
control points, recognized on the images (fig.
1); an s-transformation provides the registration
of the two systems.

The aim of this work is to analyse the auto-
mated procedures for DEM extraction using the
Digital Photogrammetric Workstation DPW
770 Helava, and to validate their internal and
absolute accuracy.

Fig. 1. Aerial digital image at 1:17000 scale (Northern Apennine area): four fiducial markers are visible in the
corners; the ground control points are uniformly distributed over the overlapping zone.
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3. The Helava system

The Digital Photogrammetric Workstation
DPW 770 Helava processes aerial photographs
or other digital images to obtain maps, ortho-
photomaps, photomosaics, digital terrain mod-
els and 3D images. The system is based on im-
age automatic correlation and the software im-
plemented is the Socet Set (SoftCopy Exploita-
tion Tool Set, LH Systems, LLC, 1999).

Concerning the automatic measurement of
DEM from original images, it is possible to oper-
ate in a short time and to extract precise three-di-
mensional terrain models: the measuring speed is
strictly related to the terrain configuration and to
the quality of the digital aerial images: as stated,

the three fundamental processing steps (internal
orientation, external orientation and point extrac-
tion) are executed and DEMs are extracted using
algorithms especially designed for different mor-
phological characteristics of the study areas.

The relative orientation procedure can be au-
tomated defining a geometry point distribution
(tie point pattern), characterized by a specific
point number and their position, and requiring
the program to check for each point (fig. 2).

Naturally, the search for corresponding
points is not always satisfied due to the different
prospective acquisition of images: the pattern
shown in fig. 2 is defined to correctly measure
at least 9 points uniformly distributed on the
overlapping area, according Von Gruber (Acker-
mann and Shade, 1993). The method was tested
over a single stereo pair, over a strip and over a
whole block (formed by more strips). Results
indicate that, in the frame of a single stereo pair
or dealing with a strip (images sequences),
about 50% of points are correctly measured pro-
viding a quite uniform distribution redundant
data set (the percentage refers to very high point
numbers). A manual interaction can be required
when a complete block has to be processed be-
cause of a low transversal overlapping between
strips but, in general, the automated procedure
provides a time effective performance.

The Socet Set software allows the automat-
ic extraction of models using the Hierarchical
Relaxation Correlation (HRC) algorithm that
consists in a Least Square Correlation method
(Helava, 1988a,b). The search for the best cor-
relation is performed following ‘pyramidal lev-
els’: the image resolution is reduced (by a 2 fac-
tor, 1:2, 1:4, 1:8, etc.) for each level. The image
matching starts from the lower resolution level
to the original resolution, gradually improving

Fig. 2. Tie point pattern manually defined and used
for the processing. The geometry is well suited to
cover the stereo pair and to facilitate the measure-
ment of at least one point over each point groups
(formed by 4 points).

Table I. Class of the principal correlation algorithms (based on terrain slope).

Max terrain slope High speed High accuracy High accuracy High accuracy
extraction extraction and artifact removal and high speed for very

dense DEM grids

20° Flat Flat_1 Flat_plus Flat_dense
30° Rolling Rolling_1 Rolling_plus Rolling_dense
50° Steep Steep_1 Steep_plus Steep_dense

Massimo Fabris and Arianna Pesci
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the correlation (Miller and De Venecia, 1992).
Different approaches are available for different
terrain characteristics (table I), (LH Systems,
LLC, 1999) and the program is able to use a
strategy sequence well suited for each morpho-
logical condition (Fabris, 2004).

The whole stereoscopic model is composed
of several stereo pairs, and so each natural point
belongs to more than two images according to
the high overlapping percentage usually adopt-
ed (60-70% between subsequent images of a
strip, 20-30% between adjacent strips). Corre-
lation algorithms, working on image grey and
colour levels, are very sensitive to prospective
differences; for this reason the operator may
choose the best data for each area. In particular,
three different approaches were used and com-
pared based on different overlapping strategies:
using ‘all the possible overlapping areas’, ‘each
subsequent single pair’ and ‘the central part on-

ly of each single pair’. When the program
works in a completely automatic mode, all the
possible overlapping areas can be considered,
and homologous areas characterized by very
different prospectives may produce low corre-
lation values. A manual interaction of the oper-
ator is therefore suitable to choose stereo pairs
characterized by a correct overlap: generally,
the subsequent images in the strip. 

A further discrimination concerns the
choice of areas internal to the overlap to reduce
errors over the image borders: the last opera-
tions take a long time. In the next, results rela-
tive to DEM extraction following these criteria
are represented, concerning a data set com-
posed of 52 images of Stromboli Island distrib-
uted along 5 strips at a mean scale of 1:5000
and scanned by the Wehrli Raster Master RM2
Photogrammetric Scanner at 24 µm (1016 dpi)
resolution (fig. 3). 

Fig. 3. Stromboli Island Ortophoto (May 2001): coordinate are given into the UTM system.
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In this case, and in the following examples,
all the images used were kept together with
their camera calibration certificate.

Stromboli Island is mainly constituted by
very steep vegetated zones: buildings and trees
are usually distributed over slopes. An adaptive
method was used to extract models over a 5×5
m grid. As stated, the presence of smoke cause
correlation failure so to estimate the realistic
accuracies of automatic extracted models, these
areas were removed. When a complete images
set composed of several strips is analysed, au-
tomatic registration can be complicated by a

poor or anomalous prospective situation rela-
tive to the models used by the stations.

Figure 4 shows the results of the first com-
pletely automated process where ‘all the possi-
ble overlapping areas’ are considered and the
processing for ‘each subsequent single pair’,
respectively. In the first case, the result is satis-
factory only in the lower part of the island
(steepest zones are badly represented) while, in
the last, performed leading to a set of DEMs
which were merged averaging the heights of
points in overlapping zones, problems were ev-
idenced only over borders of stereo pairs.

Fig. 4. DEM automatically extracted using the global elaboration of ‘all the possible overlapping areas’ and
‘each subsequent single pair’ respectively (UTM system).

Fig. 5. DEM automatically extracted using the ‘central part of each single pair’ and the reference DEM ob-
tained by means of editing operations, respectively (UTM system).
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The processing for the ‘central part of each
single pair’ was used to reduce these systemat-
ic errors: this procedure requires a manual se-
lection of areas to be processed and increases
interactive times.

Figure 5 shows the results together with the
reference model obtained after an accurate edit-
ing.

Each result, that is each extracted DEM,
was compared to the reference model: residuals
were analysed calculating their mean and the
standard deviation values (table II).

The standard deviation values listed in table
II are not necessary representative of areas
where manual editing is required, but indicate
how well the computed model differs from the
real one. 

The greater the error of the model is, the
longer the time required to correct it; in fact the
operator has to perform interactive adjustment
of the DEM to obtain a visual correspondence
between the stereoscopic images and the meas-
ured points. In the latter case (C) examined
above, the area percentage where editing was
necessary, was about 30% of the total surface.

4. Validation, precision, repeability of photo-
grammetric DEMs and applications

As stated, the internal precision of extracted
DEMs is strictly related to the mean scale of
photographs, image quality, pixel dimension
and, obviously, morphology of the area: empir-
ically it is estimated about 0.01-0.02% of the

mean relative flying height. The real accuracy
of data can be verified performing direct com-
parisons between different models (geo-refer-
enced models) relative to the same ‘stable’ ar-
eas, that is undeformed areas.

Concerning models relative to different
epochs, the height differences over the grid
points can be calculated leading to residuals
distribution characterized by a mean and a stan-
dard deviation value. The first indicates the
goodness of registration in the same reference
system and the second the internal precision.
The morphology of the area, as previous de-
scribed, influences the achievable accuracies
and so it will be considered in the following.

DEMs generated at different epochs have to
be oriented in the same reference frame when a
direct comparison is performed to obtain height
differences; this may be accomplished by identi-
fying and measuring the same ground control
points whose coordinates are known in an exter-
nal and stable reference system or using a suffi-
cient number of natural control points recog-
nized a posteriori over all images and measured
by means of GPS surveys. Dealing with old im-
ages, the absence of a sufficient number of com-
mon points, may cause problem in registration
introducing systematic effects. An example of
the use of aerial photogrammetry for the study of
unstable areas, concerns the Vulcano Island (Ae-
olian Islands, Italy) (fig. 6) and in particular the
«Forgia Vecchia» slope; in this region many sur-
veys were performed from 1971 up to now.

The main technical characteristics of the
last four photogrammetric surveys performed
on 1993, 1996 and 2001 are listed in table III,
providing information about used calibrated
camera and images resolution.

Using ground control points, images of 1996
surveys were oriented and the models were ex-
tracted into the same reference system. These
points, that are the centres of targets (especially
designed to be well identified a posteriori on the
images) were rapidly measured during a GPS
campaign carried out at the same time as pho-
togrammetric flight (September 1996).

The images relative to different years (1993
and 2001), were oriented using 12 natural points
belonging to and measured from the 1996
stereoscopic models, recognized on all the other

Table II. Comparisons of automated model with ref-
erence one: residuals distributions indicate that the
case C lead to the best value of standard deviation.

Type Mean (m) σ (m)

A All the possible 79.71 177.63
overlapping areas

B Each subsequent 2.18 25.05
single pair 

C Each central part only 0.32 6.11
of each single pair
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Fig. 6. Vulcano Island ortophoto (September 1996): coordinate are given into the UTM system.

Table III. Vulcano photogrammetric surveys performed from 1993 to 2001: photogrammetric camera, calibrat-
ed focal length, mean image scale, photogram and strip numbers, resolution, pixel and ground pixel dimensions
are listed.

Characteristics 1993 survey 1996 survey 1996 survey 2001 survey

Aerial photogrammetric camera Zeiss RMK A 15/23 Wild RC 20 Wild RC 20 Wild RC 30
Focal length (mm) 153.33 153.20 153.20 152.929
Mean image scale 1:5000 1:10000 1:5000 1:5000
No. photograms 2 36 4 4
No. strips 1 4 1 1
Resolution (dpi) 1016 1016 1016 1016
Pixel dimension (µm) 24 24 24 24
Ground pixel dimension (cm) 13 25 13 13

Table IV. Images orientation report: ground control points number, tie points number, residual of external ori-
entation over the 3 cartesian components are listed. Moreover the chosen grid dimension and DTM points num-
ber are reported. 

Data No. GCP No. tie points Residuals of external orientation DEM grid (m) DEM points
E (m) N (m) H (m)

1993 10 8 0.05 0.05 0.02 1 1231782
1996 18 376 0.10 0.09 0.06 10 543320
1996 5 23 0.07 0.06 0.02 1 1840703
2001 9 26 0.07 0.07 0.05 1 2658635
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images and localized in stable areas, providing
the common reference system (table IV). For the
oldest surveys (1971 and 1983) only DEMs de-
rived from stereo pairs at about 1:10000 scale,
produced by other operators, were at our dispos-
al; in this case the registration was obtained by
a least square surface matching procedure with
respect to the 1996 model.

Comparing models relative to 1983 and 1993
it was possible to measure the landslide collapse
effects occurred in 1988: the mass volume in-

volved was estimated about (193±5)×103 m3.
Subsequent comparisons (1996-2001) did not re-
veal any other significant movement (fig. 7).

The comparisons of DEMs were also per-
formed over four areas characterized by different
vegetation and morphological features for the
models of 1993, 1996 (at mean scale 1:5000) and
2001 surveys (fig. 8a-d). Table V lists the mean
and standard deviation values of residuals.

When the presence of vegetation is relevant,
manual editing is required to adapt the model to

Fig. 8a-d. Area characterized by different morphologies and/or presence of vegetation: a) flat area without veg-
etation; b) steep area without vegetation; c) steep area and sparse vegetation; d) steep area and dense vegetation.

Fig. 7. Residuals computed over Vulcano Island from 1983 to 1996 (UTM system): it is possible to observe
the effects produced by the 1988 activation.

a b c d
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the real surface: this operation is performed us-
ing several visible points on the ground to de-
fine breaklines.

Results are in agreement with the expected
theoretical values concerning flat areas; obvi-
ously the standard deviation increases over
zones where vegetation is quite relevant. A fur-
ther comparison was performed using DEMs
extracted from images acquired during the 1996
survey, and characterized by different flying
height (mean scales 1:10000 and 1:5000) (table
VI). In this case the attention was focalized on
image scale dependence. Precision are still in
agreement with expected values. 

A further check of the accuracy of DEMs
was obtained by a kinematic GPS campaign
performed over the top of volcano cone, which
provided absolute coordinates of points, distrib-
uted along independent tracks (fig. 9), whose
precision was estimated by a cross-over analy-
sis to be about 4 cm. 

GPS surveying was executed (September
1996) by three independent operators walking
over the edge of the crater, keeping the antenna
manually vertical over the ground and collecting
data at 1 s sampling rate using trimble 4000SSI
receivers. Baselines of a few kilometres were
formed with reference GPS stations, fixed on ge-
odetic vertices, and processed by means of the
Trimble Geomatics Office (TGO) software. Ge-
ographic coordinates were obtained for each
measurement epoch using especially designed
procedures for kinematic processing to solve
ambiguities on-the-fly (Beutler et al., 1995). 

Results obtained from kinematic applica-
tions and traditional static GPS measurements
of control points were given in the WGS84 ref-
erence frame, and converted into the UTM car-
tographic system (32N). The validation of the 
1 m×1 m DEM of 1996 survey (1:5000 scale)
was assured comparing the GPS data to the
photogrammetric model: in fact, height residu-
als distribution was characterized by a mean
value of 0.01 m and a standard deviation of
0.18 m (Baldi et al., 2000).

A second investigated zone concerned the
area external to the Rocca Pitigliana landslide,
located in the Northern Apennines (Bologna,
Italy) (fig. 10): the images data set was ac-
quired in 1976, 1986, 1988 and 1993 at mean

Table V. Results from direct comparisons are listed:
mean and standard deviation are estimated over four
different areas, comparing about 500000 data points.

Vulcano (1 m×1 m grid)

Area type Statistics over 2001-1993 2001-1996
comparisons (m) (m)

Max value 0.206 0.233
Flat area Min value −0.304 −0.221
without Mean 0.067 0.028

vegetation Standard 0.055 0.052
deviation

Max value 2.021 1.832
Steep area Min value −1.495 −2.068

without Mean 0.157 0.218
vegetation Standard 0.263 0.251

deviation
Max value 4.516 7.086

Steep area Min value −6.725 −6.953
sparse Mean 0.150 0.068

vegetation Standard 0.397 0.421
deviation

Max value 12.569 13.217
Steep area Min value −11.692 −12.853

dense Mean 0.159 0.158
vegetation Standard 0.654 0.714

deviation

Table VI. Direct comparisons between models rela-
tive to the same area and to the same epoch but ob-
tained from different surveys at different image scales.

Vulcano (10 m×10 m grid-1 m×1 m grid)

Area type Statistics over 1996-1996
comparison (m)

Flat area Max value 0.323
without Min value −1.706

vegetation Mean −0.147
Standard deviation 0.467

Steep area Max value 1.850
without Min value −2.233

vegetation Mean −0.366
Standard deviation 0.748

Steep area Max value 7.205
sparse Min value −11.594

vegetation Mean −0.482
Standard deviation 1.461

Steep area Max value 11.297
dense Min value −12.959

vegetation Mean −0.471
Standard deviation 1.586
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Fig. 9. GPS kinematic: operator tracks are evidenced using different colours for different surveying.

Fig. 10. Ortophoto of the Rocca Pitigliana area (1993 survey): coordinates are given in the UTM system.
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scales of 1:17000, 1:37000, 1:34000 and
1:36000 respectively (Pesci et al., 2004). Sur-
veys characteristics and image processing re-
ports are listed in tables VII and VIII.

The area presents a complex morphology,
vegetated zones and a small portion affected by
active landslide, not included in the compar-
isons (fig. 10).

Following the same approach described
above, results were obtained relative to the
whole area minimizing the effect of vegetation
by editing procedures (table IX, fig. 11). There
is a systematic effect in the mean values, prob-

ably due to the registration strategy which con-
sisted in an a posteriori recognition on all im-
ages of natural points measured with a rapid
static GPS survey; considering the photographs
scale, the systematic differences are acceptable. 

Also in this case the residuals map presents
anomalous values in correspondence of dip
slopes and vegetated area. In the landslide,
which reactivated in 1994 (Autorità di Bacino
del Reno, 1998), only a significant but restrict-
ed mass movement is detectable in the upper
part of the active area and in the lower part of
the slope (fig. 12).

Table VII. Rocca Pitigliana photogrammetric surveys performed from 1976 to 1993: photogrammetric cam-
era, calibrated focal length, mean image scale, photogram and strip numbers, resolution, pixel and ground pixel
dimensions are listed.

Characteristics 1976 survey 1986 survey 1988 survey 1993 survey

Aerial photogrammetric camera Zeiss RMK A 15/23 Zeiss RMK A 15/23 Wild RC 10 Wild RC 20
Focal length (mm) 153.15 153.33 153.26 153.20
Mean image scale 1:17000 1:37000 1:34000 1:36000
No. photograms 2 2 2 2
No. strips 1 1 1 1
Resolution (dpi) 2116 2116 2116 2116
Pixel dimension (µm) 12 12 12 12
Ground pixel dimension (cm) 20 45 41 44

Table VIII. Images orientation report: ground control points number, tie points number, residual of  external
orientation over the three cartesian components are listed. Moreover the chosen grid dimension  and DTM points
number are reported.

Data No. GCP No. tie points Residuals of external orientation DEM grid (m) DEM points
E (m) N (m) H (m)

1976 9 15 0.09 0.10 0.04 1 2504166
1986 7 16 0.05 0.07 0.05 1 1413192
1988 9 14 0.04 0.05 0.02 1 2230452
1993 10 14 0.05 0.06 0.02 1 2513332

Table IX. Mean and standard deviation of residuals relative to the 1976-1993 time span in the external land-
slide area.

Rocca Pitigliana (1×1 m grid)

Comparisons Max value (m) Min value (m) Mean (m) Standard deviation (m)

1993-1976 13.136 −16.617 −0.403 1.113
1993-1986 12.833 −17.291 −0.741 1.367
1993-1988 8.478 −12.001 −0.546 1.192

Massimo Fabris and Arianna Pesci
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Fig. 12. Comparison of DEMs of the Rocca Pitigliana landslide area obtained from two aerial photogrammet-
ric surveys (1993, 1976). 

Fig. 11. Residuals relative to the 1976-1993 time span. The area inside the blue line indicate the active slide body. 
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5. Discussion and conclusions

The aim of this work was to analyse the dig-
ital photogrammetric procedures for automatic
DEM extraction by means of the DPW 770
Helava station (Software Socet Set) and to eval-
uate the accuracy of the models obtainable in
areas characterized by different morphology.

The images used were acquired in recent
years over Stromboli Island (2001), Vulcano Is-
land (1983÷2001) and Rocca Pitigliana land-
slide (1976-1993); scales range from 1:5000 to
1:37000. The first step was to check the relative
images orientation using a defined tie point pat-
tern: results indicate that, in the frame of a sin-
gle stereo pair or dealing with a strip (images
sequences), about 50% of points are correctly
measured providing a redundant data set (the
percentage refers to a very high number of
points). Manual interaction may be required
when a complete block (more strips) has to be
processed; this may be due to a low transversal
overlapping between strips over steep slopes.
The efficiency of default strategies used by the
Socet Set software (based on correlation algo-
rithms especially designed for different terrain
characteristics) has been demonstrated. More-
over the choice of areas internal to the overlap
(‘central part of each single pair’) reduced er-
rors in automated extraction, reaching higher
precision with minimum operator interaction.
However the ‘editing’ is necessary following
the automatic procedures to adapt the digital el-
evation model to the real terrain morphology in
about 30% of the whole area.

The real internal precision of models was
checked by means of direct comparisons over
same areas providing the reliability of pho-
togrammetric technique and the achievable ac-
curacy depending on image quality, mean scale,
pixel dimension and terrain characteristics. In
particular, it was noticed that these values are
quite similar to theoretical values (0.01-0.02%
of the flying height) when the morphology is
regular and the vegetation is sparse. Obviously
the mean image scales play an important role in
the final precisions. The photogrammetric mod-
els are repeatable (evidenced in table V and
table IX) providing the validation and reliabili-
ty of such technique. 

For each application it is necessary to esti-
mate a realistic precision value, selecting areas
where there is no evidence of significant mass
movements: in this way, the standard deviation
of residuals can be representative of model ac-
curacy and can be used as a threshold to detect
high deformed zones and estimate morphologi-
cal changes.

Comparing high precision and co-registered
models, surface monitoring is allowed and pro-
vided; the described applications, relative to
Rocca Pitigliana landslide and Vulcano flank,
confirm the efficiency of the methodology. The
3D topographic observations, acquired periodi-
cally over unstable areas like volcanoes and
landslides, can be used for deformation monitor-
ing and detection of morphological changes.
Different studies for modelling processes can be
performed based on the quality and resolution of
available DEMs. Digital photogrammetry is cur-
rently an efficient method for collecting data
useful for DEM extraction and recent develop-
ments, both in recording techniques and data
processing, allow an improvement of resolution
and a faster result production. Moreover, the ex-
isting historical images used in this work provid-
ed reference models, preceding landslide col-
lapse and volcanic activity and allowing mass
movement and surface changes estimation.
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